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Introduction

having in common gardening in their own
household or on small arable plots. Thus,
next to the social workers of the YANA
Foundation
or
other
charitable
organisations, the participants counted
among them small farmers, from animal
breeders
to
vegetable
gardeners,
orchardists, wine growers and amateur
gardeners.
What follows offers a chronicle of this
seminar.

Antonia Frick,
President of YANA
Foundation, Liechtenstein

In the welcome greeting at the opening of
the seminar, Antonia Frick, president of the
YANA Foundation, spoke about how the
idea of organising it was born, in line with
the theme of the previous seminar in
Triesenberg – Liechtenstein, 2009, on
naturopathy in everyday life. It is in the
context of today, marked by an alarming
growth of pollution and its harmful impact
on the environment, on the air we breathe
and the soil we cultivate, that the idea of
natural healing and of practising organic
agriculture emerged as a necessary
counterweight. Therefore, the seminar had
the aim to facilitate the sharing and
exchange of knowledge regarding working
the land in a natural way and increasing its
fertility, in order to obtain healthy crops,
beneficial to man’s health.

This summer the YANA Foundation has
continued the tradition, initiated years ago,
of organising seminars with a view to
facilitate the exchange of new information
and practical knowledge to be applied both
in its social projects, and in the participants’
day-to-day life. Thus, between 30th of June
– 3rd of July 2011 a seminar on organic
agriculture took place in Marpod, in the
county of Sibiu, in which besides the
informative and know-how side of the
lectures, the participants had the
opportunity to visit several projects of
organic agriculture, already implemented in
Romania.
The seminar brought together participants
coming from various fields of activity,
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Programme of the YANA Seminar

Karpaten Meat Farm, Marpod, Sibiu County, 30th June – 3rd July 2011
http://www.karpaten-meat.com • Phone 0269 232 977

Thursday, 30th of June
GEORG SCHWEIGER-BECK: Basic Characteristics of Organic Agriculture
CHRISTIAN ZURBUCHEN: Humus Management and Controlled Composting – Pre-conditions
of a Future-Oriented Agriculture (I)
GABRIELA MĂRGINEANU: Naturopathy and Homeopathy – An Alternative or Complement to
Allopathic Medicine?

Friday, 1st of July
Visit to an experimental garden of organic agriculture: László Kovács, Mediaş
Visit to the Astra Museum of Traditional Civilisation and to the centre of the city of Sibiu
Festive dinner in Sibiu

Saturday, 2nd of July
Visit to the fields of the Karpaten Meat farm: Stefan Jung and Georg Schweiger-Beck
CHRISTIAN ZURBUCHEN: Humus Management and Controlled Composting – Pre-conditions of a
Future-Oriented Agriculture (II)
LUKAS KELTERBORN: The Economic Opportunities of Organic Agriculture and Products in Romania.
The Safety of Investments in Organic Agriculture as compared to Those in Conventional Agriculture
Discussion session and additional questions

Sunday, 3rd of July
Conclusions and feedback at the end of the seminar. Assessment of the future perspectives in
applying the know-how acquired in the course of the seminar.
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Basic Characteristics
of Organic Agriculture
Georg Schweiger-Beck
Starting from the founders of organic
agriculture, Georg Schweiger-Beck has
concisely laid down the basic principles of
this type of agriculture, showing how they
were put into practice at the Karpaten
Meat farm in Marpod, in the county of
Sibiu.
The concept of organic agriculture goes
back to Rudolf Steiner and later, Hans
Müller. At the beginning of the XXth
century, Rudolf Steiner, the founder of the
anthroposophical
movement,
was
promoting the concept of bio-dynamic
agriculture, based on biodiversity and the
synergic interaction of several factors: soil,
plants, environment, cosmic energy, the
animals that contribute to fertilising the soil
and man as farmer. According to it,
monocultures deplete the soil of its fertile
potential and therefore, agriculture is not
possible without crop rotation and the
animals’ contribution to fertilising the soil.

Georg Schweiger-Beck,
Farmer, consultant in organic agriculture
and manager of the agricultural department
within the Karpaten Meat company
in Marpod – Romania

ecologically certified fodder seeds (white,
red and yellow clover, plus perennial
grasses), which help both in improving the
soil by the nitrogen they contain, as well as
in an extensive use of the land from an
economic point of view.
The transition from conventional to
organic agriculture presupposes several
stages. The first one is land conversion for
two years and uses seeds from
conventional agriculture sources, without
being chemically treated. The second stage
is the transition to organic agriculture,
when the land is cultivated with ecologically
certified seeds, according to the European
Union regulations for organic farming.

Around the same period of time, Hans
Müller was laying the foundation of organic
or biological agriculture, stressing the
necessity of improving the soil by
composting. His method, consisting in
composting and crop rotation, is applied in
the fields and pastures owned by the
Karpaten Meat company. They first
cultivated cereal crops for fodder in the
first two years, followed by pulse crops,
such as peas, green beans, clover, in order
to enrich the soil with nitrogen. Next to
crop rotation, subcultures, that is, the
existence of two or several simultaneous
cultures in the same field, play an equally
important role. For instance, for a cereal
crop, the subculture may be a mix of

When organic cultures are situated in the
immediate vicinity of conventional ones,
the way to protect the former from
contamination with pesticides and other
chemicals is to create a buffer zone
between the fields by digging ditches 8
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metres away from the border
conventional crops.

with

A solid knowledge of the soil properties
and of the ways to improve its fertility is
essential in organic farming. A sandy or clay
soil, with a pH value situated between and
3,5 – 8 cannot sustain agriculture, whereas
a fertile soil has a pH value of 6,2 – 6,8. In
order to reach this pH level, one must take
into account all the soil components, such
as organic and anorganic elements,
microorganisms, air, water, but one should
also know that certain cultures help
changing and improving the soil structure.
For instance, clay soil is enriched with
nitrogen by cultivating clover, sugar beets,
green beans.

Composting in organic agriculture is made
either from manure or vegetal residues. In
animal farms, where the space for dumping
manure can become a problem in the long
run, as is the case with the farm in Marpod,
manure can be transformed into compost
after a two-year period of decomposition,
when it is treated with minerals, such as
stone, chalkstone or basalt powder, which
have a stable chemical structure of calcium
and silicon that bonds nutrients in the
compost and helps maintain a loose soil,
good for plants.
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Humus Management and Controlled
Composting – Pre-conditions
of a Future-Oriented Agriculture
Christian Zurbuchen
Compost
leads
to
a
long-lasting
transformation of soil and the formation of
an active layer of humus. Assimilated by
plants, it offers them the active substances
needed for their optimal growth.
Qualitative controlled composting is a
process that can be performed either
manually or with the help of special
machines. The basic principle of it is to
ensure the necessary amount of water and
oxygen. In this sense, the compost is
covered with a piece of tarpaulin to
preserve humidity and as wind protection.
As prevention against high humidity due to
rain water, the compost must have a 3 to
5% inclination for drainage.

Christian Zurbuchen,
Swiss agronomist who presently lives in Norway,
where he works as consultant
in organic agriculture for a private enterprise.
He is also the contact person between the
Farmers’ Associations of Switzerland and Norway,
organising study trips
for participants from the two countries.

The optimal dimensions of a compost pile
are the following:


the base: maximum width – 2,5-3 m



height: 1,2 – 1,5 m to help eliminate
CO2, which creates an anaerobic
process in the compost pile and thus
destroys life.

In areas with strong winds, a screen of high
plants and trees planted in front of the
compost pile helps it maintain the level of
humidity.
Materials used for composting include
straw or water-absorbing materials that
help eliminating the amount of CO2. These
are placed at the base of the pile, having on
top of them soil and vegetal residues
containing the bacteria needed in the
decomposition process. The upper layer of
the pile consists of ready-made or halfmade compost. Clay should be added in
proportion of 10%, being indispensable in
the formation of humus. Green residues
used in composting, preferably fresh,
consist of weeds, sick plants, vegetal rests.

In manual composting the necessary
amount of oxygen is ensured by turning
and mixing the compost with a shovel. To
ease the load of work, the dimensions of
the compost pile should be smaller. The 3
to 5% inclination is to be maintained,
whereas the base should be less than 1,5 m
wide and around 0,8 – 1,2 m high. The
triangle shape is also important to maintain.
In some cases, depending on the climate, a
roof over the compost pile offers
protection against the sun or heavy rainfall.

Controlled composting involves shredding
the vegetal residues either by hand or with
9

the help of specialised machines. Shredding
helps integrating all vegetal residues into
the compost (for instance, wood that is not
shredded gets to the surface of the
compost pile and uses nitrogen to decompose, thus depriving the plants from it).

lacking humus are prone to erosion,
diseases, pests.
In order to transform an unproductive soil
into a fertile one, Ehrenfried Pfeiffer,
author of a book on microbiology,
propounded and developed the concept of
composting as the necessary remedy to soil
regeneration and healthy development of
crops. For instance, in a healthy soil plants
do not absorb heavy metals, but for that
they need good roots to take over the
nutrients present in the soil. The
prerequisite for a healthy soil is a good
agricultural practice, the use of appropriate
machines and tools, crop rotation and last,
but not least, a highly qualitative compost.
A minimum of simple, basic knowledge is
also a must. One should know, for
instance, that the soil must permanently be
covered with green plants, not only to stop
weeds from spreading around, but also in
order to capture solar energy in the soil
and prevent the loss of humidity and
nutrients. A healthy soil has the potential
to sustain no less than 56 t/ha of green
plants.

Another
operation
in
controlled
composting is checking the CO2 amount at
the base of the pile and the temperature in
the upper third part of the pile. In the case
of CO2, the measuring tool is stuck deep
down at the base and then drawn 10 cm
up, since the compost is much more
compact at the base. The next test is
measuring the pH level.
The final product of composting is a
mixture of carbon and nitrogen in optimal
proportion of 30:1.
As a supply of nourishing elements for the
soil, influencing its fertility, humus is
essential for crop development. In our
context of a heavily industrialised world,
suffering from important climate changes,
the imperative is to start recreate the
humus layer in the soil. The main causes
affecting the layer of humus are the lack of
the soil microflora, deprived of favourable
life conditions and thus unable to use up
the vegetal residue and transform it into
humus, as well as the lack of appropriate
nourishment for this microflora. That is
why, the stringent problem at the moment
is the regeneration of the humus layer in a
short time, which can be done by
composting.

An equally important role in creating a
healthy soil is played by its tilling. Reversal
of
the
balance
between
aerobe
microorganisms living near the soil surface
and anaerobe ones living in the deep layers
through deep ploughing is the first thing to
avoid in organic agriculture. Instead, it is
recommended the use of a plough or a
scarifier that loosens the soil, without
affecting the microflora it needs to create
the humus layer.

In a healthy compost there is a balance
between the aerobe and the anaerobe
bacteria, the former being present in a
slightly higher amount. In nowadays soils,
this balance is inverted, leading to soil
lacking in humus and thus, being
unproductive. Such a soil, almost lifeless,
cannot absorb rainfall, unlike a healthy soil
that acts as a sponge. Furthermore, soils

Next to all these, enriching the soil with
nutrients is equally necessary, either with
fresh vegetal material or manure injected
with bacteria that transform it into humus.
There are several methods of controlling
and checking the humus formation in the
soil. One of them is the chromatogram,
used to determine the soil content in
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organic material, the pH level and various
other nutrients present in it.

indicated to use tables recording the
measurements of temperature and the
CO2 level in the compost. The
measurement chart should indicate higher
values in the beginning, which decrease
gradually in time. In this way, we can make
sure there is enough oxygen and a good
temperature for the growth of microflora,
without which the compost cannot be
produced.

A new concept in the process of enriching
the soil is the use of compost extract
whereby the properties of the microflora
leading to the formation of humus pass into
the soil. Its effects are the strengthening,
nourishing and protection of the plants and
the soil. In order to obtain the compost
extract, a water tank is used where oxygen
together with the nutrients leading to the
development of microorganisms are
introduced with the help of a pump. In this
environment, at a temperature of 22-24°
C, the microflora multiplies extensively.

The conditions necessary to obtain a
qualitative compost are as follows:

Compost Making
The compost consists of an initial mixture
of vegetal residues and soil, to which water
is added either manually or with a special
machine, in order to ensure the level of
humidity that protects it from the
development of fungi. The compost must
be stable in terms of granulation, with the
nourishing material wholly integrated in it.



humidity: 50-60% (in a simple test,
compost squeezed in the palm of the
hand yields water);



temperature measured in the upper
part of the pile should be below 65°C;



pH level – 7-8;



a balanced C/N ratio.

Factors that guarantee
composting process include:

The compost is produced in an aerobe or
oxidative environment whose by-products
are CO2, nitrates and phosphate.
Measurements of the CO2 level allows us
to know whether there is enough oxygen
in the compost pile for the development of
microorganisms. A strong smell of the
compost indicates the lack of oxygen.
When the level of CO2 goes over the limit
of 20%, the reverse anaerobe process is
triggered,
which
destroys
all
microorganisms and also the compost.

a

correct



destruction of all pathogens within the
first seven days at the most, otherwise
the compost is harmful;



destruction of the weed seeds;



the composting lasts no longer than 6
to 8 weeks, during which its
granulation is stabilised and the
nutrients are integrated in it.

The parameters of mature compost are:
CO2 – 0-1%; O2 – 10-20%; temperature –
5°C over soil temperature; sulphite – 0%;
pH – 7-8.

Another important element is temperature
measurements. Pasteurisation begins when
temperature goes over 60°C and the
microorganisms die. That is why, it is

When produced in the conditions
described above, compost can last up to
one year in 1 m high piles.
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Naturopathy and Homeopathy –
An Alternative or Complement
to Allopathic Medicine?
Gabriela Mărgineanu
The more and more complex diseases
modern man is exposed to, the multiple
causes generating them, as well as the
inefficiency of allopathic treatments in many
patients have led researchers and
physicians to look for alternatives of
treating illnesses. Lately, there has been
ongoing
talk
about
naturopathy,
homeopathy, ecologic therapy and other
alternative therapies enjoying more and
more attention and having good results in
the treatment of various diseases. Of these,
homeopathy, the subject of the present
lecture, is a very promising therapeutic
alternative that offers a wide range of
natural remedies.

Gabriela Mărgineanu,
Paediatrician and
homeopath in Jassy,
Romania

loaded with the necessary therapeutic
properties. The fundamental principle of
homeopathy is that of similars, meaning
that a homeopathic remedy produces
similar symptoms in a healthy person. It is a
holistic system of treatment that addresses
man’s physical, emotional and mental levels.
For that, the homeopath must have a very
detailed view of the patient’s symptoms, of
the circumstances of their emergence, the
determining factors and the times of
aggravation or improvement, the dialogue
between patient and physician being
essential in this sense. A valuable advantage
of the homeopathic remedies is that they
can be prescribed to all age groups, from
sucklings to the elderly, not only to treat
acute ailments (skin eruptions, flu,
headaches, allergies, sinusitis, tonsillitis,
pharyngitis, gastritis, depression, asthenia,
neuralgias, palpitation etc.), but also serious
ones, such as cancer, both in its incipient
and advanced stages.

Historically speaking, the name of the
founder of homeopathy, the German
physician Samuel Hahnemann, has links
with Transylvania, as he lived and worked
for a while in Sibiu, at the invitation of the
local baron Brukenthal. It is here that he
laid down the basic principles of
homeopathy, making numerous research
trips and collecting various natural
remedies from simple people.
Just as the quality of the food intake
directly affects the health of the human
body, the same applies to the remedies
man uses to treat different ailments, which
should help the body, instead of harming it.
Obtained out of vegetal, animal and mineral
products through the dilution method,
homeopathic remedies help the body
recover its normal balance. They are
extracted from a mother-tincture, a base
substance from which, through specific
procedures, a certain remedy is obtained,

Examples of Homeopathic Remedies and
Their Use
1. The poisonous plant mandrake (atropa
belladona) is used to obtain a homeopathic
remedy called Belladona. Intoxication with
this plant produces the symptoms of dizzi12

ness and vomit. The remedy obtained from
it is administered to strong patients having
no chronic diseases, who have similar
symptoms of dizziness and throwing up.

6. Bufo, the homeopathic remedy obtained
from the poison secreted by certain species
of toad, is administered in cases of epilepsy,
impotence, furunculosis, incipient gangrene
and in some types of cancer.

2. The skin eruption caused when touching
nettle leaves is similar to the one present in
rash. The remedy from this plant, Urtica
urens, is used to treat rash, eczema, burns,
several forms of rheumatism, gout, malaria,
fever or absence of lactation.

7. Tarentula hispanica and tarentula
cubensis are obtained by macerating whole
spiders in alcohol and diluting the resulting
solution. They treat anxiety attacks, insomnia, dizziness, diarrhoea, infections and
gangrene, being used as pain killers as well.

3. The bee sting causes local painful
inflammation, oedema and a burning
sensation. The homeopathic remedy Apis is
obtained from bees and treats joint
inflammations with symptoms similar to the
stinging of the bee. It is administered to
active patients and those addicted to
activity, who are mentally and emotionally
balanced, yet easily irritable, having a
behaviour similar to the bee that protects
its beehive when attacked. The remedy
also treats allergy, pharyngitis, flu,
meningitis, scarlet fever, pleurisy, chicken
pox, shingles, herpes, infertility.

8. The Spanish fly macerated in alcohol
gives a tincture used to treat urethritis,
constipation, joint pain, shingles and
breathing problems.
9. Lachesis, Naja and Vipera are other
remedies obtained from snake poison. The
first of them, also the best known and most
used, treats varicose, haemorrhoids, slowhealing ulcers and heart diseases.
There are several requirements to be
complied with when using homeopathic
remedies, such as:

4. Onion gives the homeopathic remedy
Allium cepa, used in treating colds, conjunctivitis, allergies, neuralgias, otitis, cough,
bronchitis, being administered to patients
who have the same symptoms as those
produced by onion: a runny nose, reddening of the eyes, headaches that worsen
when entering enclosed spaces, teary eyes.
5. Despite its harmful effects on human
health, aluminium is used to obtain the
homeopathic remedy called Alumina, which
treats diseases of the nervous system
marked by slow motion, confusion,
fuzziness. It is administered to patients who
cannot stand being hurried, with a dry skin,
suffering from constipation and with an
appetite for indigestible things, like chalk,
soil, clay, coffee or tea dregs, coal,
uncooked rice) and dislike of potatoes,
meat, beer, cigarette smoke, salt, pepper,
vinegar, and who get dizzy even after
drinking very light alcoholic drinks.



having a clean mouth, without strong
flavours of tobacco, mint (especially
from toothpaste, chewing-gum, cough
syrups, chocolate), alcohol, coffee, as
these cancel the effect of the
homeopathic remedies.



avoiding strongly flavoured substances,
such as perfumes and detergents when
taking homeopathic remedies.



taking them at least 20-30 minutes
before meals or at least 1 h after meals.

In conclusion, homeopathy is a natural
method of treatment that can be used on
any patient, from infants to pregnant
women, grown-ups and elderly people
altogether. Among its many advantages, one
can count the lack of any side effects, unlike
synthetic medicines, the use of natural substances in preparing the remedies, a holistic
individualised approach, as well as more
convenient costs than the allopathic ones.
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Visit to an Experimental Garden
of Organic Agriculture
László Kovács
experience in creating such a garden, in
converting it to bio-dynamic agriculture, as
well as his knowledge about composting,
the interaction between environmental
factors, soil, insects, plants and the vital
importance of preserving their natural
balance without aggressive intervention and
destruction of some in favour of others.

László Kovács,
Sculptor and
agronomist,
consultant in
organic farming and
organic producer,
Mediaş

•
For more information on this topic, it
would be useful to refer to the title Cum să
trăiesc mai bine din ferma mea. Ghid şi
îndrumări utile. Puncte de plecare, paşi de
pornire, căi de dezvoltare, (‘Ways to live
better on my Farm Produce. Useful Guide
and Directions. Starting points, Developing
Steps and Ways’), Fundaţia Adept, Saschiz
(forthcoming), having Mr. László Kovács as
one of the co-authors.

In the town of Mediaș the participants in
the seminar on organic agriculture visited a
small experimental garden of 200 m2,
which follows the principles of bio-dynamic
agriculture. Its main purpose does not
necessarily lie in obtaining a high
production of vegetables, but in creating
and maintaining the vital relations between
soil and cosmic processes, as well as
biodiversity. László Kovács shared his
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Visit to the Fields
of the Karpaten Meat Farm
Stefan Jung,
Georg Schweiger-Beck
The visit to the farm owned by the
Karpaten Meat company in Nocrich, still in
course of being furnished, started with the
presentation of the Angus cattle breed,
introduced and acclimatised in Romania
three years ago. Of Scottish origin, red or
black and naturally polled, Angus breed is
presently spread all over the world, being
one of the most valuable and known breeds
for beef production, robust and resistent
to extreme temperatures (-40˚C – +40˚C).
The cattle spend winter in the open air,
except for cows with calves, which are
sheltered in stables. Their reproduction is
completely natural, without making use of
artificial insemination. Great attention is
paid to maintaining a balanced physiology in
both males and females by using natural
food from organically certified fodder, with
no content of hormonal stimulants, and

Stefan Jung is a Swiss
cattle breeder
and one of the
administrators of
Karpaten Meat farm

ensuring the amount of minerals. In order
to avoid water infested with nitrites and
other harmful chemicals resulting from the
extensive use of fertilisers in the past years,
the farm uses wells drilled deeply in the
ground.
The newly-born calves are fed with all the
milk produced by the cows and are
separated from them 10-12 months after
birth. Following selection, they are used
either for reproduction or beef production
when they are 20-22 months old. At the
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moment, the farm numbers 700 cattle, of
which approximately 200 are cows.

certified farm, the participants were
explained the process of converting the
fields from conventional to organic
agriculture. Improving the quality of the soil
is the essential issue that receives foremost
attention in growing healthy cattle. The
farm makes use of mechanised tools and
equipment attentively selected so as their
use does not lead to soil compaction and
negatively affect the cultures. Ploughing is
made only in exceptional cases, when there
is no other solution. Special machines are
used to get rid of roots of weeds, which
cut them off under the surface of the soil.
They are equipped with wide wheels in
order to avoid soil compaction.

The stable owned by the farm has been
renovated, a new roof was added and the
inside was repartitioned into stalls. The
cattle sheltered here, usually cows with
young calves, can move freely inside. The
others stay in the open and are fed on the
parcels around the stable. The stable does
not need heating in winter time. Another
stable is used to quarantine the imported
cattle.
The second part of the visit to the
Karpaten Meat farm was dedicated to its
cultivated fields. Being an organically
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The Economic Opportunities of Organic
Agriculture and Products in Romania
Lukas Kelterborn
The lecture presents one of the models of
trading organic grain, which illustrates the
viable economic opportunities for organic
agriculture in Romania, at the same time
showing its advantages and difficulties.
In Switzerland there is a high consumption
of organic products. Mills use no less than
50-60% of their need from imports,
because conventional agriculture is
subsidised by the state and thus, there is
little motivation for organic agriculture.
That is why those who process agricultural
products import their necessary amounts
from countries such as Canada, Ukraine,
Romania etc, which incurs the risk of not
always receiving good quality products.
Switzerland has much stricter certifying
regulations for organic agriculture as
compared to those applied within the EU.
Hence the need to import products from
safe sources, able to meet the more strict
Swiss standards in organic certification. In
Romania this was made possible within the
Swiss-owned farm Bio Farmland, near Arad.
The business model in organic agriculture
developed here is based on facilitating
direct contacts between the farms
supplying organically certified grain and
those processing them. The work as such
does not necessarily involve trading grain,
as in establishing contacts and in the
cooperation between the two parties, the
producers and those processing their
products.

Lukas Kelterborn
organises the trade and logistics
of cereal production
in organically certified Swiss farms
in Germany and Switzerland.
In Romania he works as development manager
within the Swiss-owned Bio Farmland farm
near Arad.

and the profit they can bring, but also
envisage the products there is a demand
for in the future. Another aspect of this
business model in organic agriculture is to
create a network of producers that can
cover the demands of the processing
companies.
The products obtained in Romania,
especially cereals for fodder and bread
manufacture, are marketed in Switzerland,
where there are no such crops to cover
the demand. In the future Romania can
specialise in producing millet, buckwheat,
sunflower, pumpkin seeds, even amaranth
and quinoa, that is, all those types of
cultures that cannot be grown in other
countries, such as Germany and
Switzerland.

Due to crop rotation, the grain production
is limited. Thus, the price of products is to
be analysed in the long run, to optimise
sales on the basis of an income plan, in
order to assess the demand of products
17

At first sight, one disadvantage of this type
of agriculture is the difference in price
between products issued from traditional
agriculture and those from organic
agriculture, the latter being more
expensive, which makes them inaccessible
to certain categories of people. Twenty
years ago the price of organic products was
high because the production was limited
and small amounts of such products could
be sold. In the meantime, the price
difference of 25-30% between organic and
conventional
products
no
longer
represents a financial difficulty in Central or
North Europe. Another aspect to be taken
into account is the recent and future rise in
food price due to the oil reserve depletion.
In this case, much of the arable land will be
directed in the near future towards
producing alternative fuel resources.

Difficulties of Organic
Agriculture in Romania
The development and implementation of
organic agriculture depend first of all on a
very precise set of knowledge. It is a
complex system, but also one closed in
itself. The first difficulty therefore is
represented by the limited ways of further
transmitting this set of knowledge to the
Romanian farmers interested in organic
agriculture, given that there is no publicity
or available information about it, nor is
there any local or governmental support
granted to it. For instance, in the stage of
conversion from conventional to organic
agriculture, the Romanian state offers no
subsidies to farmers.
Another difficulty is represented by the
need for a marketing strategy. In order to
sell organic products, there must exist a
community of organic farmers, having the
advantage of exchanging information among
them.

Given the lack of information on organic
agriculture in Romania, the final part of the
present lecture was devoted to presenting
a relevant bibliography and the latest
research in the field.
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Conclusions
At the end of the seminar on organic
agriculture the common conclusion the
participants formulated was that organic
agriculture and the knowledge disseminated
within the seminar represent a new
beginning, based on a necessary change in
mentality and in the way agriculture is
practised nowadays. This change needs to
be backed up by a solid knowledge of the
soil and its properties. Therefore, the first
step in implementing organic agriculture in
Romania starts from acquiring good
knowledge about working with the soil and
the plants. In order to disseminate
information about it, one option would be
to cooperate with an experienced organic
farmer, who can offer the necessary
consultancy to those interested in this type
of agriculture. Next, small-scale projects of
experimental gardens can be initiated,
where other farmers or even students in
agricultural sciences can follow the process

of working the soil, cultivating and growing
the crops. In this sense, the YANA
foundation can offer its support to such
small experimental projects, mediating the
donation of tools and organically certified
seeds. Another possibility for the future
would be to buy a small plot of land and
start by converting it to organic agriculture,
showing the whole process to those
interested and offering the information
they need.
One must not forget that an essential role
in practising organic agriculture is played by
controlled composting. A practical course
on composting can be organised in the
future, where those interested in organic
farming can receive practical know-how
about the soil through contacts and
cooperation with the school of organic
agriculture led by Urs Hildebrandt (Land
Management, Austria).
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Impressions and Comments
Hereby some of the impressions and
comments sent by the participants at the
end of the seminar on organic agriculture.

delight and the trips we made, we greatly
thank all.
Yours,

•

Cristian Farcaş and Angela Ardei

The seminar on organic agriculture in Marpod
was informative and very interesting. I learnt
that soil must be nourished and cared for in
order to obtain healthy crops in the future,
without any use of chemicals. I also learnt that
organic farming involves biodiversity. For next
year my aim is to combine various sorts of
pulses in my home garden (Tereza Farcaş).

•
I took part in this seminar and I found it very
interesting. It helped me understand how
important it is to till and nourish the soil in
order to get healthy crops. The information I
received helped me further understand how
important organic products are for man’s
health and that is the reason why, in the future
I intend to apply what I learnt during the
seminar in my garden at home (Alina
Dogaru).

•
Dear organisers of the YANA Seminar on
organic agriculture,

•

We would like to briefly share with you how
glad we were to take part in the seminar in
Marpod. When speaking about efficient
agricultural production and growing the
impressive Angus cattle breed, as well as about
healthy food, Georg Schweiger-Beck has turned
upside-down our perspectives on agriculture,
when telling about the disadvantages of deep
ploughing and the intelligent way of making
use of the beneficial properties of the soil and
plants. Christian Zurbuchen has enriched our
knowledge with details about compost and its
benefits for the soil; he has also accompanied
us with good observations and anecdotes all
along the seminar. Laci Kovács has again
turned upside-down our perception on
gardening when visiting his garden and allowed
us to taste some of the delicious fruits we
dared to pick up here and there. Next, the
Mărgineanu spouses, physician and priest,
have enchanted us with the wisdom of those
who take care of people. Happy to have had
the opportunity to listen to new information
expressed in a language understandable to all,
as well as to enjoy all the moments of culinary

All lectures were very interesting; the issues
that were discussed and the specialists present
in the seminar met a high standard. The topics
were clearly presented and understandable to
all. We were especially interested to hear how
a good quality compost can be made, because
we experience problems with the quality of the
soil in the farm of the Concordia Charity
Foundation in Ariceştii Rahtivani. We have now
learnt to use grass and vegetal residues that
we have in large quantities, so as to produce a
highly qualitative compost and use it to grow
vegetables. We therefore want to thank Mrs.
Antonia Frick and the YANA working team for
their kind invitation to this seminar and we also
congratulate them for the excellent
organisation of the seminar (Tudor Rădoi).
•
This has been a beautiful experience. I have
learnt many interesting things that I want to
put into practice, because I learnt them from
specialists who have had good results applying
them. What I have seen and listened to is
20

much different from what I have known so far.
I liked the way the seminar was organised, the
way it combined what is useful with what is
pleasant and last, but not least, the way we
were accommodated (I did not think a farm
could
have
such
living
standards).
Congratulations to all the organisers of this
event and many thanks to them! And I think
more such events should be organised in the
future! (Ioan Ardei).

took to make things move in fields that are of
such great importance (Augustin Sabău).
•
I am pleasantly surprised both from the point
of view of the information I received about the
methods of tilling the land in order to obtain
organic produce, as well as from that of the
machines and tools to be used. I was happy to
learn about controlled composting and the
ploughless tilling of the land. I have previously
had the opportunity to learn about the
existence of natural treatments with better
results and I understood that natural remedies
are a blessing of nature. All these were
complemented by cheer and the joy of
celebrating Mrs. Antonia Frick together. I thank
the organisers and I wish them lots of success
in the future (Augustin Bulai).

•
I have had the opportunity and the pleasure to
learn from specialists what organic agriculture
is and what it involves. The knowledge I
acquired here will be of great use in setting up
and taking care of my own garden in order to
get healthy, tasty vegetables. The information
about the homeopathic alternative therapy
offered me much food for thought and I will
think twice before buying synthetic medicines. I
will be glad to share with others what I learnt
in Sibiu, in order to let it be of help to as many
people as possible (Maria Bulai).

•
As far as I am concerned, the seminar
succeeded in changing my perspective about
what should be ‘organic’ and ‘ecological’.
Before taking part in this seminar, the notion
of ‘organic’ was more linked to a ‘trend’
nowadays or to the immediate necessity
dictated by ailments that change people’s life
style. Furthermore, ‘organic’ and ‘ecological’
were, in my opinion, strictly related to products,
without being able to see beyond them. The
seminar managed to shake some of my
certainties about gardening, such as those
related to tilling and ploughing, cultures and
subcultures, the role of each living creature and
even of the weeds in maintaining the soil’s
health and life. What I enjoyed very much was
the fact that the presentations, both indoors
and outdoors, had a practical character and
managed to address both those interested in
practising organic agriculture on a large-scale,
as well as those who only own a small garden.
It was important to understand the
mechanisms that keep the soil alive and
healthy, the importance of good compost and
the ways to preserve and spare the soil,
instead of aggressively exploit it. For the first

•
This is a praiseworthy and instructive initiative
for the interested ones and not only. Its
organisation was up to European standards.
Such conferences must be continued at local
and national level. Personally, I will present
such an idea to the local council. Even the
chambers of agriculture should get directly
involved in such initiatives. Possibilities exist at
all levels. We should also get the young people
involved and make more publicity. Romania’s
agricultural potential is very high, but it has not
been appropriately exploited. There is not
enough emphasis on organic products that can
be produced in our country. Mass-media and
the crew of the Village Life programme (a
weekly programme on agriculture, broadcast
by the Romanian national TV station), as well
as decision-makers in agriculture should be
invited. I am pleasantly impressed by your
initiative and I thank you for the effort you
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•

time I pictured myself turning compost with a
shovel at the back of my garden! The strongest
impression I got was created by the shovel
stuck in the clover field. Seeing how that
healthy soil crumbled before our eyes!!
Certainly, the knowledge acquired during this
seminar will not be useless for myself and that
is what I thank you for! (Florentina Budău)

A part of the information conveyed during this
seminar made me discover what a valuable
piece of land we have around our houses. And
how different it gets when we have more
expectations from it, but we do not use it the
way it should. Thank you! (Augustin Mateiu)

•

•

What stuck to my mind after this seminar was
the image of a living soil in which apparently
useless or opposing creatures play their very
precise role in maintaining the soil’s well-being.
I believe that an attitude of interest, respect
and care for life in its multiple forms is the link
between organic farming, homeopathy and a
creative social work. I am pleased that we had
the opportunity to organise this seminar, which
offered us much more than just new
information (Gabriela Mateiu).

We are happy with this seminar, with the fact
that we have learnt so many new things and
have seen practical cases. The place was well
chosen, the accommodation and the meals
were very good. Our ‘teachers’ were real
experts with a lot of experience. We have
already started to apply what we have learnt
from Mr. Christian Zurbuchen and have made
an experimental compost. We are looking
forward to the next meeting. Thank you once
again for the invitation! (Dan Ciceu)
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